CURRENT AFFAIRS - JUNE'22
INTERNATIONAL:* Shooting in a mall in Copenhagen. Many killed.
* Russian missile destroys a mall in Ukraine.16 killed.
* 30 killed in a depot fire in Bangladesh.
*Worst-ever economic crisis since independence hits Sri Lanka, schools
closed.
*950 Killed, houses reduced to rubble as 6.1 earthquake hits Afghanistan.
*United States Supreme Court strikes down the constitutional protection
to abortion, in place for nearly 50 years.
*French Elections 2022: President Emmanuel Macron loses majority in
French Parliamentary Elections.
*48th G-7 summit begins in Germany, India invited as a guest.
*US President Joe Bidden signs landmark Gun Safety bill.
*Europe's biggest start - up conference Vivatech 2020 recognizes India as
the country of the year.
*Indian ambassador to Bhutan Ruchira Kamboj appointed as permanent
representative of India to UN.
*Australia provides financial support of USD 50 millions to Sri Lanka.
*Gustavo Petro elected as the first communist President of Columbia.
*Hamza Abdi Barre appointed as PM of Somalia.

NATIONAL:* Landslides in Manipur kill more than 40. Many still missing.
* Heavy floods in Assam, 135 persons reported dead.
*Alt News' co-founder Mohammed Zubair arrested, sent to 4-day police custody.
* Sini Shetty of Karnataka is the new MISS INDIA.
*AAP minister Satyender Jain arrested on alleged charges of money laundering.
* Eknath Shinde, a Shiv sena rebel is the new Chief Minister of Maharashtra.
Devendra Fadanvis of BJP is his deputy.
*Mukesh Ambani resigns from board of Reliance jio, son Akash Ambani becomes the
Chairman.
*Internet was suspended for 3 days in Bihar, after the massive protest against the
Agnipath Scheme.
*Government appoints Tapan Kumar Deka as director of Intelligence Buereau.
*Parmeshwar Iyer becomes new CEO of NITI AAYOG.
*Renowned Urdu author and critic Prof. Gopi Chand Narang passes away.

SPORTS:*India vs Ireland:India beats Ireland by 4 runs in high-scoring thriller to win 2-match
series by 2-0.
*French Open 2022: Rafael Nadal becomes men's singles champion while Iga
Świątek wins women's singles title.
*Former Indian captain Mithali Raj announces

retirement from all forms of

international cricket.
*Cyclist, Ronaldo becomes first Indian to win silver at Asian championship.
*Vijay Amritraj honoured with 2021 golden achievement award.
*Red Bull driver Max Verstoppen wins 2022 Canadian Grand prix.
*Indian footballer Sunil Chhetri becomes joint fifth highest goal scorer.
* Vishwanathan Anand defeats world champion Magnus Carlsen.

